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ASUNM Constitution
·Open for Amendments
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There will be two amendments on
the ballot for the ASUNM Senate
Election. They are to provide pay
for the ASUNM Senators after one
term's work and to provide fixed
funding for The Daily Lobo,
The first amendment reads:
"Should Article 2 Section lOA of
the ASUNM Constitution be
amended to read (the amendment
now reads that no compensation be
given) a) exception to this shall be
the position of senator, which shall
receive compensation equal to that
of one semester's in-state tuition
payment at the termination of a full
term (i.e. two consecutive senate
sessions) as senator, after
fulfillment of senate duties as
defined by the ASUNM Constitution and Law. This will go into
effect with those elected -in the
general election of fall J980.''
lf passed, this means that a
senator will receive tuition compensation for one semester. The
senator will not receive the money
until he has completed two semester
sessions.
Pete Pierotti, a spokesman for
ASUNM, said that the amendment

is written carefully to keep senators
in for one full term; this allows·
more students to get involved
because in the past, one had to
either be rich or a misfit with no
time-consuming obligations to put
time into the senate position, he
said.
The second amendment reads:
"Article 6 Section 3C shall be
amended to the following language:
'This ASUNM budget shall include
a minimum of 12 percent of an·
ticipated revenue to be allocated to
the New Mexico Daily Lobo or its
successor. This money remains
subject to ASUNM laws regarding
finances."'
This amendment was not passed
by the senate to appear on the
ballot in the election. A petition
consisting of one-fourth the
number of the people who voted in
the last election was obtained to put
the amendment on the ballot.
The ASUNM Senate handles
approximately $360,000 annually.
Twelve percent would be ap·
proximately $40,000 a year. Pierotti
said that 12 percent was a little
more than usual.

Health Workers' Strike
Forestalled in Poland
WARSAW, Poland (UPI ) - The
Polish government has met the pay
demands of Gdansk health service
workers
whose
grievances
threatened to trigger a new series of
strikes, independent labor union
sources said Sunday.
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Cold weather set In Saturday bringing with If Icy winds and snow flurries. In most IMrts of town the
snow metred as soon es It hit the ground, but on the top of Sandia Ctest, the groundwork was laid
for a cold winter. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

Court To Hear Election Charg.es
Paul Livingston

charges. On Friday Hernandez and
his representative, second"year law
student Eirik Johnson, said that it
was the student officials who had
violated the law.
Hernandez said he became upset
by the sight of an IFC truck driven
by Garcia which was dispensing
beer to voters. Hernandez was a
poll watcher for presidential
candidate Michael Gallegos and
vice presidential candidate Louise
Wheeler at the time of the incident.
He says that the beer truck
sponsored by the PHC violated
both state and student election
laws. He claimed that he was trying
to bring the matter to the attention
of Spivey and other election of•
ficials when he was accused of
"interfering" with the election.
Attorney General Glen Dobbs
refused to answer Hernandez'
charges that the IFC truck was used
to influence voters while driving
them to the polls. Dobbs represents
.the Election Commission and
.ASUNM, and was prepared to
present the charges against Hernandez on Friday. Dobbs told the
three-member court that it must .

Philip Hernandez won a
preliminary victory Friday afternoon when the Student Court
agreed to hear charges against
ASUNM President Mario Ortiz,
Vice president Peter Pierotti,
Leonard Garcia, Everett Spivey,
the Interfraternity Council (IFC)
and the Pan Hellenic Council (PHC).
A full trial on all charges, in•
eluding those against Hernandez,
was scheduled for Thursday, Nov.
20, at 4 p.m.
The charges and counter charges
stem from an April9, 1980, election
dispute. Hernandez, who is a
former ASUNM senator and is
again a candidate in tomorrow's
election, was first accused by the
Elections Commission. He was
charged with "inducing fear in any
election official or voter'' and
"interfering with legally conducted
campaigning., Both are violations
of the student election laws. .
But Hernandez viaorously denied
the charaes and turned the tables on
his accusm by filina counter
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Sources within Solidarity,
Poland's largest independent labor
union coalition, said talks toward
resolving a separate protest in
Czestochowa were "deadlocked"
and fears of possible new strikes
threatened Poland's fragile labor
calm.
Leaders of Solidarity issued an
appeal late Saturday calling for
worker unity and a halt to any
strike action or independent union

decide the question of Hernandez'
guilt before acting on any other
matters. But Johnson convinced the
court that "all these events occured
together and ought to be decided
together as well."
The Election Commission was
ordered to produce the financial · Heltn Gaussoin
statements of Ortiz, Pierotti, the
IFC and the PHC, relating to the
Planning for the $1.8 million
Spring elections.
addition to the Bernalillo County
Under the election laws, no Mental Health/Mental Retardation
certification of election results is ·Center will begin as soon as the
supposed to take place until hearing center prepares a certificate of
of charges, which is ordinarily need, an administrator said.
granted within two weeks of an
"We have to show the work to be
alleged offense. No explanation for
done will be necessary and effective
the long delay in this case was since we are a medicare/medicaid
presented.
provider," Dr. Phil Kubiak said.
If his charges against the present
The $1.8 million was one of four
student officials are proven, bond issues approved by Bernalillo
Hernandez is expected to press for county voters in the Nov. 4 electheir removal and a new election.
tion.
The defeat of the PHC budget,.
The other three bond issues
which was reversed by the Elections
Commission shortly after the included $7.3 million for the UNM ·
election, could also be reinstated. Hospital/Bernalillo . County
The Commission claimed that Medical Center, $6.1 miUion for the
Hernandez' alleged actions had Bernalillo County Detention Center
influenced the voting, causing and $2.1 million for the county
defeat of the budget.
courthouse.

chapter dealings with the gover·
nment.
The Solidarity sources said that
in Gdansk the government had
agreed to give health service
workers the 25 percent wage increase they demanded.
Other demands include better
work
conditions,
such as
renovation of hospitals, hiring
more personnel with better
qualifications and counteracting
what one protest leader called the
"dramatic" shortage of vital
medicines.
But negotiations were still under
way with other protesters who have
occupied part of Gdansk town hall
for more than a week and have
rallied support from all over the
nation.

Certificate of Need To Mark
Start of Addition to Center
Kubiak said preparing the certificate of need is a "complex
process," but should be completed
by middle to late January.
''At that point, the formal
process of building the addition can
begin/' he said. "Then you'll see
steam shovels getting pretty busy
around here.''
However, he said, early next
month the county will select the
architect, who will be utold to wait
around" until planning is ready to
begin.
The money will be used to build a
1200-square foot addition south of
the present site to accommodate a
lS•bed geriatric unit and a 15-bed
adolescent unit, Kubiak said. The
center now has 42 beds, he said.
The center is one of only two
public mental health centers in the
statei the other is the state hospital
in Las Vegas.
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Couple May Have Paid
Woman To Have Child
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UP!) -A
television station says an Illinois
woman paid by a couple to carry
their child gave birth Nov. 8, but
the doctor who arranged the
pregnancy will not confirm it for
fearing of getting into trouble.
WHAS-TV reported Thursday
night the surrogate mother, using
the pseudonymn Elizabeth Kane,
was flown to Louisville's Audubon
Hospital for delivery. Officials
would neither confirm nor deny the
story.
Dr. Richard Levin, who calls
himself a fertility specialist, introduced the 37 -year-old surrogate
- already a mother of three - to
the Louisville couple that could not
conceive. They paid her a reported
$5,000, the first time a surrogate
mother has been paid under
contract to have someone else's
baby.
Surrogate children have been
born in Michigan through the
efforts of Dearborn lawyer Noel
Keane, but courts there have ruled
payments are illegal. Kentucky is
one of few states where such
Mpayments are permitted.
•
Levin at first said the television
report was "in error" but later
said, "I'm not prepared to comment one way or the other, and
before I get myself in trouble, we
had better end this conversation."
Earlier he said, "We have
reasons that are partially legal for
not saying anything now. There
aren't problems. We just want to
avoid problems."
WHAS-TV reporter Jackie Hays
told UPI she talked with Levin as

,
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Skaters at Iceland Ice Arena participated Saturday in UCP's "Great Skate Date" for United Cerebral
Palsy of New Me)(ico. Everyone who made a pledge was invited to skate for free. (Photo by Randy
Montoya)

recently as Wednesday ''and I have
it on pretty good authority from the
best source, Dr. Levin, that the
baby was born."
''In fact, after I went on the air, I
got a call from someone who works
at the hospital nursery who said it
was a healthy, 8-pound, 4-ounce
baby boy,'' she said,
Ms. Hays said she suspected the
secrecy surrounding the birth "has
something to do with (Kentucky)
law and the amount of time a
natural mother must wait to legally
terminate parental rights.''
Though
Mrs.
Kane,
the
surrogate, has refused to reveal her
real name, she has appeared on
television shows in which her face is
not in shadows and her voice is not
distorted.
In a tape shown by WHAS-TV,
Mrs. Kane said her husband at first
shied away from the idea. "He said
to me, 'Why do you want to have
somebody else's baby and ruin your
fine figure?' But when I explained I
really wanted to do it to help
others, he supported me fully," she
said.
On an NBC television show
hosted by David Brinkley and aired
Nov. ? - the day before the
reported birth - Mrs. Kane said if
roles were reversed, she would not
have let her spouse bear another
couple's child.
"I'm too selfish and jealous and
insecure," she said.
Mrs. Kane also told Brinkley she
would miss the baby. "Any woman
with any amou!lt of maternal
experience would find it painful,"
she said.

Conceptions Southwest
$2.00
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EveJ,'y Monday
Is. Coupon Monday
In the Daily Lobo
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2292 Wyoming
behind
E/liots Nest
294-5080.

2 Pieces Golden Fried Chicken

GOLDEN
FRIED
CHICKEN

Roll, Rice, Jalapeno Pepper and Medium Beverage

S179 with coupon

Reg. $2.11
Use our convenient drive up windows at
1830 Lomas at Yale
4700 Menaul NE
5231 Central NW

Marron Hall131

BALLROOM DANCING
International Style
Group lc~sons covering Imperial Society Amateur medal
rl'quirmcnts and preparation for professional exams.
Special rates to those amateur medallists who arc already
teat hing. We have maintained a
•
100% pass rerordfor20years.
tc~t

For Additionallnformc~fion Call265·4890

m
8

The Graduatt• School of Business Administration
at the
llnivcrsity of Southern California
will he on campus
::\'ovcmhcr 18, 1980, 9:00am to 12:00 pm
Graduah.> J>rograms available include:

:\InA. ::\>IBT, ~IACC, :'\ISOB, .MS~ISC, JD/:'\IBA. JD/~IBT
For schedule information. please contact
rour career ser\'iccs office

•
•
•
•
•
•

$

PACKAGE
PRICE

BUSINESS MAJORS
Are you interested in managing areas of finance purchasing or accounting within a MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR
organization?
If you are an adventurous male or female, obtaining a
business related degree, making good grades and between 19-35 years of age, then you may qualify to
become a member of the Navy's Supply Corps.

•
·•
•
•
•
•

10500

TOTAL PRICE IF
=TELY ............. '151 71

S169

NO-WAX PACKAGE

NORSKI F-1000.SKI
NORSKI CHRISTY SHOE
TROLL 3·PIN BINDING
EXEL POLARIS POLES
FREE BINDING MOUNTING
FREE BASE PREPARATION

SKILLOM #171 MICA BASE SKI
NORSKI CHRISTY SHOE
TROLL 3-PIN BINDING
EXEL POLARIS POLES
FREE BINDING MOUNTING
FREE BASE PREPARATION

PACKAGE
PRICE

Italian Fatso's
next to McDonald's

•11500

Free Medium soft drink
or coffee with the purchase of any dinner
lasagna
includes salad
Ravioli
and garlic bread.
Veal Parmesan

$2.95

with coupon
Good Monday thru Friday 4pm Ill/
closing and all day Saturday and Sunday Expires Nov. 23, 1980

2206 Central SE

TOTAL PRICE IF
BOUGHT . ........... . '16671
SEPARATELY

99¢ Soup

MAKEUPYOUROWNSKIPACKAGE
FROM ANY OF OUR
OTHER STOCK

10D/o OFFI

'

FINEST CROSS COUNTRY
SKI. EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES.

; you are interested in positions in payroll management,
hotel/restaurant mangement, retail store operations,
suppy logistics, national and International contract
negotiations, etc .. contact us:

2421 SAN PEDRO NE

NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
P.O. Box 8667
Albuquerque, N.M. 97198
call (505) 766·2335

Other Locations
10015 Central NE
11200 Montgomery NE

Hamburg, Freueh Fries
and Small Soft Drink

CR.OSS
COUNTRY
SKI PACKAGES
WAXABLE PACKAGE

Open at
11:00 Daily

884-5113

We'll be intervieWing In the
UNM Placement otrlce on November 20th

..'.

i

I

I
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A large bowl of
French onion soup
with a bagel crouton
and melted mozzarella cheese
served piping hot.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Editorial
Right Thing To Do, Wrong Way
Undergraduate students will vote soon to decide
whether to pay ASUN M senators for their work.
It is a good idea to pay legislators - If they are paid
adequately. But the amount offered is not nearly
enough to solve the problems for which the amendment is intended. Two hundred a year is simply not
enough money to encourage people who cannot serve
becauss they are neither rich or have too much to do
already. If people are going to be enticed by the
promise of monetary compensation, the amount
offered will have to be enough to convince them to
give up their part-time (or, in some cases, full-time)
jobs to serve in the senate. Any lesser amount is a
waste of money.
Otherwise we will still have to rely on those who
have the time or are willing to make the sacrifices to be
a student legislator. We have the same set of circumstances in the state legislature, where per diem for
logislators is so low that it does not even cover the
costs of attending the sessions. As long as legislators,
state or student, are inadequately compensated for
thoir time, the best we can hope for is to take a bit of
the edge off personal costs of serving in those
positions. The group of people able to serve will
remain the same. No one will be added to the pool of
potential candidates.

DOONESBURY

It has been argued that if more, and presumably
better, candidates are running for office, more
students will take a greater interest in student
government. Under the proposed amendment, this
hypothesis cannot be tested because the premise
cannot be verified. Only if we enlarge the field of
candidates will we be able to determine if more
students are thus encouraged to vote. But, as we have
already observed, this amendment will not do that.
Central to the problem of how much to compensate
legislators, both ASUNM and state, is that the
question is locked into a constitution. Congress does
not have this problem, but congressmen know that if
they get greedy they will have a tough time at the polls
next time around.
One of the best ways to defeat an otherwise good
project is to underfinance it, That is, unfortunately,
the case with the proposed amendment to give
ASUNM senators only the equivalent of one
semester's tuition in return for a full year of service. It
is a step in the right direction, but the step is too short.
We look forward to being able to encourage student
voter support for adequate compensation of senators
for their work, but we cannot support this amendment
because it cannot fulfill its purpose. It is the right thing
to do but the wrong way to do it.

by Garry Trudeau
(1/&1./..,
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Letters
Student Analyzes Vandals' Acts
Editor:
What a shame I The new modern art statues which
"graced" the duck pond area have been removed due
to two vandalizations within a two week period. The
vandallzations are an embarrassment to the
University. Works of art should be respected. Perhaps
we should analyze why anyone would commit such an
act.
First, it is obvious that the sculptures were not
symbols of political significance so we can rule out
that the vandalizations were acts of political protest.
Nor was robbery attempted. That leaves the possbility
that the statues were vandalized as a random expression of an adolescent "getting back at society",

· ·· WHtlE oNF; ol=TH'b
LE'SSER. S'f't'~ HA.~ A
CoLD, 6ARREN SURrACE
WITH AtJ AT'MOSP~£k>t
Coi\A~S'f!) OF

the same sort of thing we see where street signs are
turned the wrong way or trash cans are turned over.
However, it seems to me that another explanation is
possible. Perhaps someone just didn't like those
statues being right by the duck pond. The statues (as
well as the remaining giant metal revolving toothpick)
really didn't belong in the duck pond area because
they distracted from the greenery of one of the most
beautiful areas of the university. Why not place the
statues in areas that are relatively ugly or that need
embellishment, like near the parking lots. I think
simplicity is the key to the unique beauty of our
campus; let's maintain that simple beauty.

Reader Says Hunger
A Threat to Security
Editor:

Six months ago the Presidential Commission on World Hunger
published its report. The major recommendation was that the United
States make the elimination of hunger the primary focus of its relationships
with developing countries in the 1980s. They said it was a matter of
national security. Anger, despair, and often hatred become the motivation
for poor people frustrated in their desire to attain a decent standard of
living. This results in a real and persistent threat to international order.
Gary lemons They also said that the elimination of hunger is important for economic
reasons. The U.S. can maintain its own economic viability only within a
healthy international economy. International economic strength will increase as each of its component parts becomes more porductive, more
equitable and more internationally competitive.
And yet during the recent political campaign "Hunger" wasn't even an
issue.
Are we as Americans so concerned about the buying power of our own
paycheck that we forget the 40,000 people who die of starvation each day?
It's so staggering a figure we think its hopeless even though that's not
u~JTJ~
what the experts say. Hunger can be eliminated if we have the political will
to get the job done. It's not only a moral issue, it's a matter of national
security and in our best economic interest.
Thursday, Nov. 20, is World Hunger Day. Americans are being urged to
fast on that day and donate the money they would have spent on food to
the unfortunate. A table will be set up in the SUB selling an aliernate meal
of rice and tea. Let's not ignore the call.
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A Full Length Feature Ski Film
Action Packed Skiing From:

.,

Australia
Tahiti

France
Hawaii

Canada
USA

FASHION SHOW
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New Zealand
Scotland
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See the latest ski wear MODELED
from GARDENSWARTZ SPORTZ
Drawing for Door Prizes
and
Special Gardenswartz Drink
Don't Miss This Film Or The Party
That Goes With ltl
$3.00 Admission

Juan Tabo & Candelaria
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Students To E'lect ASUNM Senators

18 Candidates Runningfor 10 Seats

. "'1
Matthew Baca

Mike Austin

Chris Block

Mike Austin

Matthew naco

Chris Block

Mike Austin, 26, is majoring in
political science. He has served one
year in the Senate.
He said one of his major concerns as a senator is for the students
to get representation on the Board
of Regents. He said he wants to
make the concerns of the students
known.
Austin said the Lobo should have
fixed funding. "It would prevent
the Lobo from being manipulated
by ASUNM and would allow for a
freer press." Austin said he is
neutral concerning the amendment
paying students for serving as
\cnators.
He 5aid he would like to see a
more
debate-orientated
organization than ASUNM has
been in the past. He said this would
allow students to have more say in
the issues brought up in the
meetings.

Baea, 21, is majoring in
engineering. He has served in the
senate for one year.
He said he enjoys serving in the
~en ate because he likes meeting and
dealing with others. He said being
on the Senate offers him another
aspect of education.

Block, 23, is a political science
major. He is in l3US and plans to go
to law school. He is an incumbent
and involved with the Steering and
Finance committees.
Block said he would like to see
open communication Jines with the
students; the senate is guilty of not
having these in the past. He said
students need to put someone in
office who is responsive to the
students, and who is not in office
merely to improve his resume.

One specific program he has
worked on as senator is ''Insight,"
a book which gives students more
information about professors here
on campus. He has also been on
several committees, three of which
are the Finance Committee, the
Student Publications Board, and
the Film Committee.
Baca said fixed funding for the

Daily Lobo is necessary to separate
ASUNM from the paper. He said
he is also for the amendment giving
senators a semester's tuition for
serving one year,

Karen Gallegos

Erik Galloway

Kenneth Guay

that request could be considered by
the senate at that time.

not committed concerning fixed
funding for the Lobo.

continued from page 6
body of the faternities on campus,
for the last two years.

Karen Gallegos

Erik Gallowny
Kenneth Guay

Karen Gallegos, 21, is a biology
major and is running for the Senate
for the first time. She has been
serving on the Lobby Committee,
which is righting the tuition increase.
She said she feels students
previously
have
been
misrepresented in ASUNM, and as
senator, if elected, she plans to
improve on ways to assure that
l3lock said that he was against students will be fully represented.
pay for the senators. He said if the
She said she plans to continue
pay for senators passed in the serving on the Lobby Committee as
election, then he would be for fixed
well as getting involved with other
funding for the Lobo, because then programs in the senate.
it would only be fair. He said that
Gallegos said she is against
he was for a minimal percentage of
money to be given to the Lobo, paying senators for serving because
enough to function on, and if the she feels it is an unnecessary inLobo requested additional funds, centive to get students to run. She is

Erik Galloway, 20, is majoring in
biology. He hopes to go into marine
biology or premed.
Galloway said he would like to
get the Greek system more involved
with campus activities and the
student government. He said there
has been a feeling of anti-Greek
around UNM and that he would
like to change that. He said that a
pub is not good in a study area; it
would infringe upon people's
rights.
"Why should senators get paid
for doing something for the school
you go to?" he said.
Galloway was the Social
Chairman of Sigma Chi and has
been involved with the InterFraternity Council, the governing
continued on page 7
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Guay, 25, is maJonng in biomedical engineering.
He belongs to the Student
Veterans Association and said he
wants to see this organization as
well as others on campus get more
representation through ASUNM.
He is for fixed funding of the
Dally Lobo but against the
amendment proposing payment for
senators. He said serving on
committees and working with other
organizations are extracurricular
activities, and if a student is
dedicated enough, payment will not
be necessary.
He said he is backing the
proposal to get a pub on campus.
"A poll from last year shows that
the average age of students attending the university is 25. Every
form of entertainment on campus
appeals to students who are
younger." He said he feels having a
pub on campus would be a good
form of entertainment for older
students attending the university.
Phil Hernandez

COLLOQUIUM PLANNED
The Presidential Scholar Club invites you to attend: "Tijeras Canyon: Analysis of the Past'' (a
gallery talk) by Dr. Linda S. Cordell, Associate
Professor of Anthropology. Tuesday, November
18, 1980, 4:00 to 5:30 p.m. at the Maxwell
Museum of Anthropology.

Phil Hernandez, 27, is majoring
in mathematics and has served in
the senate for two terms.
He said he is running because he

Phil Hernandez

Andre Hopf

is fed up with the current operation senators he said he was against it.
of ASUNM. "The students at- "It is in the students interest to run,
tending UNM are not fairly it is their time and their comrepresented in ASUNM."
mittment."
Hopf said he as senator he could
Hernandez said he opposes the
amendment to pay senators
contribute his time and knowledge
because he feels that 75 percent of to help the students by doing things
the senators do not do a good such as stopping raises in tuition.
enough job and do not deserve to
be paid. He said he is for fixed Randy Knapton
funding for the Daily Lobo so
ASUNM will not be able to make
Randy Knapton, 22, is majoring
unreasonable cuts in the funding.
in mechanical engineering. He said
If elected, Hernandez said he he has had previous experience in
plans to revise the election code and student organizations. He has
work on the Finance Committee.
attended Resident Hall Student
Hernandez said he plans to revise Association meetings at the dorthe disbursement policies of mitories and is familiar with
procedures concerning student
ASUNM funds.
governments.
Knapton said he would like to see
AndreHopf
specific guidelines set down in the
of
funds
for
Andre Hopf, 20, has a double allocation
major in mechanical engineering organizations around campus.
Knapton said he is definitely
and business.
Hopf said he has never worked in backing the amendment to give
student government before but is students pay for serving as
interested in government and how it senators. "It would get a larger
works. As a senator he said he number of people interested in
would like to get an extra page of running for the senate."
Knapton said he is for fixed
ads in the Lobo for students to have
larger advertisements and com- funding for the Daily Lobo because
ments available to them. He also he feels that the Lobo could operate
said he would like to get the ticket better if it had a set amount and
policy changed so that students was out from under the control of a
could get their tickets at the gate biased senate.
and fraternities could sit together
and other student groups.
Bill Littlefield
He had no comments on fixed
funding for the Lobo. On pay for
Bill Littlefield, 19, has a double

-

Randy Knapton

Bill Littlefield

major in economics and political
science. He is an incumbent and
president pro tempore of the
Senate.
He said one program he would
like to improve is to bring tutorial
groups together. Littlefield stressed
the money could be used more
efficiently and diversify its purposes if it were in one large budget
instead of divided among student
organizations. He said he would
like to see fixed funding for the
Lobo because in previous years
funding has been cut. He also said
he agreed in principle with pay for
senators; it could induce and attract
students.
Littlefield has been a student
government
liason
to
Administration Vice President of
Student Affairs, involved with the
Student Publications Board,
NMPIRG,
Admissions
and
Records and the Student Standards
and Grievances Committee.

petitiveness and use it for the good
of the whole." An example of that,
he said, are fraternaties.
Students have lost pride in UNM,
Lynch said, and restoring that pride
is his first priority.
Lynch has been involved in
student government eight years,
including having been high school
student body president, He has also
been involved in ASUNM as a
candidate for
senate aide and
ASUNM president.

Robert Lynch
Lynch, a senior maJonng in
business, said he wants to open
channels of communication between the students and ASUNM. He
said the present senate is providing
little incentive for student involvement and if elected he would
link students with ASUNM.
The increased communications
would help student organizations
"combine their collective com-

Nina Marllncz
Martinez, 20, is a majoring in
prelaw. Martinez said the st.udent
government is viewed a~ a farce; it
has no goal and that no one really
seems to care.
She said she would like to see
more money given to sucl1 worthwhile programs as parking
services, book co•op and child care
for student parents.
"I'd work hard and take my job
seriously," she said. She said she
was against fixed funding for the
Lobo because it would tie up 12
percent of the funds in the Lobo
and limit decision making for
future senators. She also said she
was against pay for the senators
because they would be getting
people interested just in the pay.
She worked for Senator Schmitt
in Washington, D.C., during the
continued on page 8

He was "radical chic" in the 605 ...
he vanished in the 705 ...
and now he's back in the 80's ...

New Mexico
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Subscriptions
Only $10 per year
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Marron Hall Room 131
or send $10 to:
UNM Box 20, Univ. of N.M .•
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Candidates Express Views on Issues
continued from page 7
-;ummer !lnd has been involved with
the l're~idcntial S~holar; Program.
lloh Malleucci

Matteucci, 21, has a double
major in history ami bw,incss. He
h<l'• s~rvcd previously on the senate
1or lwo semesters.
Matteucci said he is running
again becau~e he believes that the
~cnutc hu.s been opernling like a
drcus and the overall function of
the orv.anil<Hion could be im·
proved. "There could be more
prov.num benefiting students than
there arc at present through
ASlJNM."
lie said he h intl.'rcstcd in gelling
a pub put on camus for the older
'tudcnts attending the university.
llc .suid he i> against persons
bcinv. paid for serving as senators,
but bach fixed funding for the
l.obo. "If the Lobo had a set
amount to work with, then it would
be allowed more freedom by being
free from the control of ASUNM.''

.Judy Nakamura

Nakamura, 20, has a double
major in political science and
jot1rnalism. She has not served in
the senate previously, but has been
active in the Lobby Committee and
i; on the Student Publications
Board.
Nakamuru said ;he is against
paying senators for serving in
ASUNM. "lt will cost way too
much, and there arc other
organizations and expenses that are
more deserving of the funds than
are the senators.''
She said she is for rixed funding
for the Daily Lobo because she feels
1hnt it could operate better with a
'ct amount.
Nakamura said she enjoys being
involved with Mudent government
and plans to work o.n problems
concerning UNM, such as im·
proving the lighting facilities
around campus. She also said she
would like to sec a re-evaluation of
the disbursement of funds to
various organizations on campus.

Angela Silva

Brud Suuters
S~tuters,

22, is working on a
Bachelor of University Studies.
H~ said the senators in the past
have not taken enough time to
know what all the issues and
proposals involve. He said he is
familiar with the procedures of
ASUNM and wants to get involved
with student government.
Sauters said he is for fixed
funding for the Lobo, but is against
payment for the senators. "The
senators do not put in enough time
to get the equivalent of a semester's
tuition.''
Sautcrs said he is for putting a
pub on campus. He said if it were
organized and operated respon·
sibly, it would provide a good form
of entertainment for UNM
students.
Sauters said he plans to be on the
finance Committee and wants to
help revise the disbursement of
funds. He said he wants to see that
the funds are fairly distributed to
the different organizations on
campus.

~:!!!\

Silva, 19, is majoring in business.
She has not previously served as
senator, but said she has been an
aid for one and is familiar with
their responsibilities.
Silva has worked on the Lobby
Committee to fight the raise in

Robert Lynch

tuition, She said she is for fixed
funding for the Daily Lobo.
Silva said she is definitely for
payment to senators. "If a student
is paid to do a job, he will do it
better. Payment will give him an
incentive to work harder and to do
a good job."
continued on page 9

Nina Martinez

ORTHOPEDIC AND CERTIFIED
PRESCRIPTION FOOTWEAII CENTER

Weve Got Your legs Covered!
Stay worm all winter in snug and
colorful tights from Happy Feet.
This year everyone is wearing
them-at work and ploy, donee
and exercise. We hove tights to
go with any outfit, with any mood.
Jazz up a jumper, perk up a skirtit's a great look!

ASUNM HopefulS Express Views

r

Skills Center

continued from page 8
Silva said that the biggest
problem on campus at present is the
lack of communication between the
faculty and administration and
students. She said she wants to see
students' interests represented more
through ASUNM. "The students
should have their views represented
more througll this organization
whose purpose is basically to see
that they are.''

about student organizations, and he unhappy with the present allocation
wants to keep them up and would of funds by ASUNM to various
try to be accessible to them.
organizations on campus. "Several
The amendment for paying the groups get too much, and other
senators might make the senators groups do n.ot get enough." She
"~how ;nore responsibility," said she feels the Senate has not
W~lner satd, On fixed funding for researched the purposes of different
the Lobo, he said, "l don't feel the organizations enough before
Lobo should close its doors if it allocating funds to them.
doesn't get fixed funding.' •
Wilner said experiences that
Wolf said she is definitely for
would help him as senator are living
in the dorms; knowing how to meet fixed funding for the Lobo. She
Geoffrey Wilner
people and understanding their said the paper is an educational tool
problems; seeing problems being for the students, and it would be
Wilner, 20, is a political science
able to operate better if it had a set
· confronted and dealing with them.
major, He said he feels studem
amount to work with.
government has much influence Traci Wolf
over the way the school operates.
He said he is running to share
She said she is against the
"my willingness, knowledge,
Wolf, 19, is majoring in Political amendment proposing pay for
leadership, experience and toe Science.
senators equivalent to a semester's
responsibility of the way the school
She said she is motivated to run tuition after serving for two
operates." He said he feels strongly for the Senate because she is semesters.

Workshops for the week
of November 17
Math and English workshops will be held at the
regular times

Special Workshops:
Math/Working wmd problems

0..7pm
Fri

10-llam

3rd floor Zimml.'rman Library 277-4560

UNM Press
Christmas Booksale

A Wide Variety of Books
from $3.00-$10.00

Judy Nakamura

in the South (reg. $6.50) sale $3
American Indian Fiction (reg. $12.95) sale $7
B. Traven: An Introduction (reg. $9.50) sale $5
Borderland in Retreat: From Spanish Louisiana
to the Far Southwest (reg. $12) sale $6
Colorado Mining: A Photographic History
(reg. $17 .50) sale $10
Demographic Anthropology: Quantitative
Approaches (reg. $20) sale $10
From Dryden to Jane Austen: Essays on English
Critics and Writers 1660-1818
(reg. $1 5) sale $8
Don Pepe: A Political Biography of Jose Figueres
of Costa Rica (reg. $17 .50) sale $1 0

•
I

Explorations in Ethnoarchaeology

Brad Sauters

Angela Silva

The Frontier in the Formative Years

Greenhorns in the Southwest (reg. $6.95) sale $4
Guide to the New Mexico Mountains
(reg. $7.50) sale $4

Hesse Companion (reg. $6.95) sale $3
Hispanic Folk Songs of New Mexico: With
Selected Songs Collected, Transcribed &
Arranged for Voice and Piano
(reg. $6.95) sale $4
...

A Layman's Guide to Mexican Law
(reg. $4.95) sale $3

Lieutenant Emory Reports: A Reprint of
Lieutenant W.H. Emory's "Notes of a Military
Reconnaissance" (reg. $2.45) sale $1
Nature's Yellowstone (reg. $1 0) sale $5

New Mexico Historic Documents
(reg. $3.95) sale $2

(reg. $20) sale $10
The Farmer's Frontier,.t865-1900
(reg. $8.95) sale $4
The Fist in the Wilderness (reg. $8.95) sale $5
The Four Churches of Pecos (reg. $3.95) sale $2

The Paleolndian Occupation of the Central Rio
Grande Valley in New Mexico
(reg. $8.95) sale $5

The Rise of the City Manager (reg. $7 .50) sale $5
Settlement and Subsistence Along the Lower
Chaco River: The CGP Survey
(reg. $15) sale $8

(reg. $6.50) sale $4

The Frontier in Latin American History

Sky Determines: An Interpretation of the
Southwest (reg. $4.95) sale $3

(reg. $6.50) sale $4

Frontier AnnySketches (reg. $7.95) sale $4
General Pope and U.S. Indian Policy

Two Earlhs, Two Heavens: An Essay Contrasting
the Aztecs and the Incas (reg. $7.95) sale $4

(reg. $1 0) sale $5

Special Savings on
these Gift Books
Jewelry of the Prehistoric Southwest
(reg. $29.95) sale $12
A Potter's Mexico (reg. $17 .50) safe $7

I

Photography in New Mexico
(reg. $24.95) sale $15

People of the Sun: Some Out·of·F ashion
Southwesterners (reg. $14.95) sale $8

The Old Ones (reg. $7. 95) sale $5
Pottery of Santo Domingo Pueblo: A Detailed
Study of its Decoration (reg. $24. 95) sale $15

PLUS a selection of hurt
(scuffed or bent but perfectly
readable) books at
greatly reduced prices
Geoffrey Wilner

Trac/ Wolf

•··
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llam-12pm
7-Spm
l-2pm

Si1,,>11 up for Math workshops in the Skills Center
Reading/Rate improvement
Tue
I-2pm
Biology 100/Book reports
Thur
l-2pm

Agrarian Reform Under Allende: Peasant Revolt

•

Tuc
Thur
Fri

Nov. 17-19
8am-5pm
220 Journalism Building· corner Yale & Central
No mail or phone orders No dealers
Cash or check only-no credit cards
Bob Matteucci
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Arts

Sports

Lobo Wrestling TeaiD Wins Season Opener
Steve King

....-....,
-_:__x;«~C:~

UNM wrestler Jeff Gandy (above) has the advantage over Falcon wrestler Joe Hamilton. Hamilton
won the match witlt a 12·4 superior decision. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

Lobo Runner 7lst

·it SEmJHAR {(

meo.surlng The Indirect
Effects Of An
Rgrlculturo.l Project:
R Co.se Study of
mo.lo.yslo.

LSAT • MCAT • GRE
GRE PSYCH • GRE BIO
GMAT • OAT • OCAT • PCAT
VAT • MAT • SAT
NAT'L MEO BOS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB • NPB I • NLE

UNM cross country runner
Loretta Chavez competed in the
AlA W cross country championships in Seattle Saturday,
Chavez, the only representative
from UNM, finished in 71st place
in a field of 317 runners.

Speo.ker: Dr. Peter Ho.zell
(lnteornotlonol Food PolfC,!I
Ae~ea.rch lnatltLI\11')

~.fl.IUIPUIN

The University of New Mexico
wrestling team took five of the first
six matches, including back to back
wins by co-captains Lenny Lovato
and Mike Baker to beat the Air
Force Academy 24 to 19 in the first
Western Athletic Conference match
for both teams.
Jerry Samaniego started off the
day for the Lobos with a bang by
putting a beautiful turn around pin
on Falcon freshman Mel Proffit at
6:03 after trailing 7-5. Lobo freshman Bob Reed's decision over
Falcon Mark Ross gave the Lobos a
9--0 lead, senior Joe Hamil! on got
the Air Force on the board with a
superior decision over Jeff Gandy
11-4.
The Lobo matmen then got three
consecutive victories from former
West Mesa Mustang Lenny Lovato,
former Manzano Monarch Mike
Baker, and Doug Rice, a freshman
from Columbus, Neb., to make the
score 18-4.
The Academy didn't give up, as
167-lb. Dave Walters won a
decision over Lobo Clarence Laster
9-5, and Falcon captain Gary
Chadwick pinned Dan Ilgenstein in
6:29. Chadwick led 17-4 before he
put the Lobo freshman on his back.
With the score 18-13, 190-lb. Lobo
Kevin Jackson stopped the Falcon
charge by pinning senior Larry
Ching in 5:45 to make the score 2413. The Lobos forfeitted the
heavyweight match to make the
final score 24-19.
The victory was the first for
coach Bill Dotson, who has made

some changes in the Lobo program,
including putting bleachers matside for better viewing for the fans.
The Lobos will be in the Las
Vegas Tourney Nov. 29 before
returning home to face Wyoming
Dec. 3.

Alabama Game
Almost Deadly
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UPI) A teen-ager bitten by a cobra at his
father's snake ranch was free of
paralysis and "as bright-eyed as he
can be" Sunday, responding to
antivenom serum rushed to Birmingham from the Atlanta Zoo.
Dr. William .J. Pitts said Ma•k
Yarbrough, 18, was "nicked" near
the right thumb Saturday by a
cobra while helping his father. Pitts
said at one point Saturday evening
the young man was almost completely paralyzed by the snake's
venom.
"This looks like a normal ISyear-old boy. There is no loss of
tissue, He is out of the woods and
over it."
Yarbrough, said the incident
happened because he was careless.
"I got in a big hurry because I
wanted to watch the Alabama
football game on television,"
Yarbrough said smiling and sitting
up in his hospital bed. "I'm a big
Alabama fan and I wanted to see
the game. I didn't find out until
today that Notre Dame won.

127 Jefferson Nl:

I; 3 m

Earn $20.00 a week
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Student Bookstore
2122 Central SE

a-eros~

..

Sc:t your fa"orllt penon get !lmeartd "lth 1 pie- Bid

to. get satisfaction on your favorite professor. Come
10 our piC·lhrowlng fund-raiser on Monday, Nov. 17,
from noon 10 I p.m. in the south ballroom of the
SUB.

Subway Stillion- Monday, Nov,J7 through Frida~·.
NO\'. 21, joir'l us for rinecoffee 1 teas, pastries and jazz

from to a.rn. to.2 p.m. in the lower level oft he SUB.
Seminar - Dr. Peter Hazed of the International
Food Policy Rc~r:arch Institute will speak at 10 a.m.,
luc<;day, Nm. 18 in roor11106 of Ortega Hall on tile
IOiii~. "Mca'iuring the Indirect Efrects of an
Agnculturul Project: A CMc Study ofMalay~ia."
t'SM Chess Club - will 'be mc:eting in the SUB
\l:i.:'ond Ooor on Tucda~·. Nov. 18. Unusually strong
pla)ero; v.ill be pre~cnt. Anyone Yoho 'alrishcs to play nil

off hand game i'\ 'Aekome lo au end.

*********
Some of the best ideas about sex.
Can't be learned or copied from text.
But if you gel in a pinch·
Contact: ROBERT LYNCH
after elections this issue comes next.

..

Po! d l)\,.

·~·Amember of the UNM soccer club (left) attempts to get the ball from his opponent. UNM took the
New Mexico Open this weekend, winning all five of their matches. (Photo by Randy Montoya)

842-6991

HEW~ETT

Overall, it was a truly polished
and energetic recital before an
unfortunately small but enthusiastic
audience.
Watching
competent musicians sincerely give
of themselves is incomparably
satisfying entertainment, and one
can really appreciate the evident.
hard work that went into this
successful performance, and of
course the mellifluous beauty that
was the result. More, Ms.
Beauchamp, please. Encore!

Robyn Graves

Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
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Bam-2:30pm
Tue!>day - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

a: ':a PACKARD

1;~0 p,rn at l808 las Lomas N.E.,

Red Monkey.

lYNCH'S liMERICKS

Donor Center
HP-41C Peripherals

!~1

powerfully executed, was truly
moving. Nathania! Tully on piano
deserves special credit for his
masterfully tender rendering of solo
passages in the Martinu piece,
which were then echoed by equal
expressiveness from Beauchamp's
silver flute. At le&st one member of
the audience is known to have wept,
Jacque I bert was then revived,
completing the parenthesis of this
thoughtfully planned program, in
the form of Trois Piesces Breve, for
flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon and
(French) horn. Again the timing
and mellow expressiveness of the
musicians was precise and
engaging, with the final allegro
scherzzando leading cleverly into
the last piece of the program, Lilfle

~rViee

Ari"J \1llna~emenl r;roup- meeting Monday. Nov.
1"".. u~ ~ ~ft r.m. sn the Fine ArU· Comple~. roortl
B-PJ, l:t<hemc~t of Rodey Theatre. E."eryone in·
tare' tcJ :.n management of art~ i~ in\ited to attend.
R"" Workshop on General Academic
\J\i'C'ml'!l!, \1onday, Nov. J":!, from noon to 2 p.m.
~:.:it:: k"--\ l t':.mgc'\e;;:ond floorofthc Sl'B.

Blood
Plasma
oHP 82106AMemoryModule $41.00
oHP B2104A Card lloador .. SIU3.50
oHP82143APnntet ...... S:H6.50
oHP82153AWand ....... 5112.50

lip

f!.._\m the ~e"man Center. Home cookin~~ reasonable:

Donate Twice Weekly

Sail' !'ril-e good
lhrnuJ;h ;>.;cw. 22, I!ISO

[~

hll f'llm Strlrs - 1UC3Cn1s at the SUB Theatre
thiS "-CCk:
Homrn ind Jutlrt- the definitive love story of all
!lme~tll shov.- ~londay, Nov. Ji.
!!irrplco - about the New York cop who ~;outdn't
h l'o\"ughl. \hO'tA!Jng Tuesday, Nov. 18.
fome fa~te our cublne hom_ India - for lunch
\f,,:-:.:fa~. ~0\. I", at the International Center, from

Do You Need
Cash?

HP-4-lC ... 8t59.5o

When musicians have technical
mastery of their instruments and
music., it is at that time that their
performances rise into the realm of
artistic expression. Such was the
case in Carla Beauchamp's junior
flute recital last Saturday afternoon
in Keller Hall.
After the trying task of breaking
the initial bubble of estrangement
between performer and audience
with a short, soft work for flute and
guitar by Jacque !bert, Beauchamp
and her accompanists began to
fascinate and affect their audience.
What better way to usher in the
season's first bit of snow than with
a smooth ~nd lilting unraveling of
Sonate lh-molf] for flute and
continuo by Georg P. Teleman?
Isn't there something of the
hearthstone in all well-played
Baroque music?
The emotive crescendo of the
recital wound upward, through an
intricate and demanding Suite
Modale for flute and piano by
Ernest Bloch into Bohuslav
Martinu's First Sonata, also for
flute and piano. The whirling,
syncopated interplay between the
two instruments, delicately and

Th~

265·2521,
IMAGINE A CALCULATOR
VOU CAN CUSTOMIZE.
IT'S HERE~ THE HP-4IC.

Mark Higgins

Deadline for LIP SER.VJCE is noon the day be(pre
the announcement is to run.

Tues., Hov. 18
106 Ortego. Ho.ll
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C)U1fl! 1938

Weekend Flute Recital
Achieves Success as Art
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KLKK· TV will be presenting "Monty Python's Flying Circus," starring Eric Idle, Graham Chapman,
Michael Palin, John Cleese and Terry Jones with cartoonist Terry Gilliam, starting Monday, Nov. 17.

'Monty Python' Back to Albuquerque TV
Monty Python's Flying Circus is
returning to local TV, breaking out
with a rash of pure, unadulterated
British madness beginning Mon·
day, Nov. 17.
Monty Python, with its own
unretouched sample of zaniness,
manages with relatively little effort
to offend certain segments of the
television audience, while totally
delighting a substantial clique of

devout followers. The only criteria
to qualify for a "Python" devotee,
apparently, is to harbor a
somewhat twisted, irreverent sense
of humor and the willingness to flip
over outrageous skits and the
satirical, insane perspective of the
show.
The series is the result. of five
graduates of England's Oxford and
Cambridge universilies who turned

their backs on conventional norms
and decided to join forces with a
talented cartoonist in order to
convince the British Broadcasting
Co. that the world not only needed
but was clamoring for their "Flying
Circus.''
The program will air every
Monday through Thursday night
on channel 23 from II :30 p.m. to
12:30 a.m., through Christmas.
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dlord won't let keep. If yours or inlerc~ted call, Z65·
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Marr.on Hall
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SERVICES

It Jill RH M/\1 f coli luv~uble llltd friendly, lookl
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11/17
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horn Umvcr.sity. 268·09n.
11121
/\('1 ION SPORTS fUN liS up skis. We' reopen right
now 111 7~09 Menaul N. E. "The .ski doctor" rctdly
know' how. A•tion Spum, 884·5611.
11121
fYI'lNCi TllhSIS, DISSERT/\TION, reports,
.rnlisucal. Call An nil a. 296-2549.
12/15
l YPINCi, TUTOIUNG, l.ANGUA<W skills, 266·
4167.
11120
Nt+.ll l ENNIS LESSONS? llcginning or In·
tcrmcilinlc. Calll.im, 242-5449. $5/hour.
11117
QA TYPlNCl SUlVI('[!: A complete typing and
c<Iilurinl wstem. Technical, general, legal, medical.
~<hnla\tk. C'hnrts & tables. 34~·2125.
lfn
N£'!'1) tHTI' WITH pape"'l Typing, cditl11g,
re•i•ion, re"anh. 281-Jl)(l!
1J/21
<illiTAR u•.SSON'i: /\1.1 \lyles. Marc'• Guitar
Studw. 265 J315.
tfn
PROI·iSSlONAI. TYPIST; 111M Selectrit:.
<iuarMIIecd a"urn•y. rca,onnble races. Jttdy, 821·
Hfill1,299 7fl91.
11120
KJNKO'~ IYPING ~l'RVI(T (!liM Sclcctn~J and

, ,111 U!,lfll.•;, ~'Jl. 7271. H•\1 2lll Pii\S up a ~opc,.l deal

nuw l minute PU\\port Plmhn. No appointment.

"'"llu•lp lo~lll ,·mnc
llt20
lJ I II lliJ: iroNf:Y.in·d,rc~m arc w1nppcd gund. I

lfoH-Hill
lfn
I'HClTOOlt/\PillC liXCHI iiNCF~SHASHIN,
Full 'c'"'" rhutnl;raphy, rca>unablc rates, excellent
quahty. Wcddiugl, lllltlrail•, art work copied.
1\(luf,, uan~cr's, model''; ~orttolios. ('ustom

11Hilt'l'<ht'_11(1~11.'1C<li!J!!!.J S.
JJ/17
1-. II I, Will Rl· /\IU yuu• 'ilufl by ami"'~ lu. -!he
I ••tid nl11•
11'17
'•!'! « I ~.,11 1 1 IIIII ~ /\IU· here l!l.\trty. hcr~llung
mt~·.t ht· Uu"

"·l'r. (JL'nllc \Ucct'i where people pl~y,

v.~·h,lna•t,,lht~•,t1h p~tra!.lc.

J.M.
11 ·J7
Ill>,.\.. 1, ·ll<lWWNi Jilllllnin' ·,n the fait lane thi'
\'·ldu_·JHJI \1./e nu..,.,t•d vou Cilad }'ntt arc halk- Now
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,..,.,,,,.,•mht•t I fl. frtun H Otl p nt 1.2:CKI rtm !\lll'N.\-1
:•dent-. IH'r C••~.II '""" Wr llt'Cd 'tuuclll Gllppllll.
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(,\\ ll.,IIIA"' \IJI;JJI <llll(llilC, get IIIVOl>rd
\l<:rt·· ·• t•m , lll(d ••rani 'i.l , mum 114, Nil\ ember
l'llh
1119
I 11 < 1 ·,\Nc;(.l;\' <iftVA ASllNM Senatnr,
l'l>;(tiiiii"J'". J'utd \1~ HllllldlUIIOIII.
fl. 19
\Oil i
iilinr.ioitl~u•<~ f••r semuc.
11 I'J
n' ,,...\vliRKSIHll'. oN <icueral A~adcmh;
\~h,,•,cntt'nt- MunUa\-·1 II t'tt nnon tn 211m., RSI\
1 <>un~c. ~nJ ll•~<•r 'il 'll
11 I~
uinlii!IT·rNilt A'i\'NM'icnawr I'~"tu•n
I l'J1d I•~ "tnllil•utnon;
II 'Ill
1 \-i YO\'·.iii11 \ ( tlu~' etanc•nmu1a h•~>llrch••r.
( lm• 1 \~;tllltrlllr. l'atd !1)· Hllllrthlltll!lll.
II· !H
Wllll''i Mlti\111 01' Tra.:i \V<•ll? Vute position
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II '19
;,(! iii'r!· :\Ill' II lll/\IIHit'S ~>~:tween the agn
.,, .;!1 lt< .. 111 gtHld hcnhh. to rarti,ipatc in a sc"·en
!llc>ll!h 'llhh <>fa llC\1' drUg tl1 111\\'C! blood fats and
'1111'"''~ glu<mc h>lcran<c. lltts mcdt•alion has rm
mJwt "de ellcd~. Voluntcct "Ill be rcrmbuncd
~rl'h'\IUI31d~ s•o month. If llller.,..tcd, .au Jean or
II /17
tml\ at z,• 4Mo for fmthennformalton.
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Plea~e

leave yuur name and number at26fl-8238.
11120
I YPI'i1: fl RM PAPHt, Resume\. 299·8970. 11126
fYI'INC., WORD PRO('[SSING, editing, data
!~':.c"mg, llchvcry wrvice. 268·8776.
12/ll

4.

HOUSING

I OR RH.J 1 TWO bedroom apartment. Ki«h, •ntllll
ret, 0. K. $1\10: mnnth plu• utilitic•. 294·0684. 11121
'if'A( 'I Ill'S ON I' /\NO two bedroom upartmcnt• '·1
blt>.:k frum IINM. Laundry facililics, recreation
rumn, ron!, ,.,11 p1ctely furnilhed. fireplace•, utilities
mduded ( 'ali2M·IKH 1.
12.'2
l·(JJ( RI'NI: $! 9 ~. One hedronm unfurnished
apartment Wn•hcridryer, \mall fenced yard.
( 'het 1,.10d l'ar~ Northca". call293·6267,
11121
~l'I'I'R Sl'AllCll!S SPOTI.r:ss two bedroom
·•r.utrnent hret>la~e. 9 ft. closets. excellent fur·
"''hilllt'· tnlulated for q~oetness. S350, utilities paid.
"~•• pel,, ..:hrldren. HNM area. 842·0925.
12110
lill.,-tJIAllH ~lll'f·Ril lncatton ncar tJNM &

'''"'"'""n
llu' ~crvt.;c e1ery ~0 mmutes. I bedrootn
<•r clllucn<;, from $2(1<. All ullhtie• paid. Deluxe
kJtdoNt "''" di1lmndoer & do1pn•al, rcercallon room,
'"tnmnng pnol, TV n•om &laundry. Adult ~omplex,
tht pet,. 1520 llnivcml~ N.E. 243·24'14.
tfn
·
1-Ril' ]lOOM, UOARD m c\doange for help with
hnu'e and fnur vcar nhl daughter; male or female.
SJ1il!V P"'"hlc. N.['. height5. 883·0836 days, 294·
111R~ e\erung• unll weekend~.
I 1' 14
<;f>i\( '101 ·~ ON!• I\ Nil two hedroom aprartments ':
hh••k fwm t'N\1. I aundry ra~ilitics, recreation
llll>lllo pnnl, 'ompletely furnished, ltrcplaces,utilitics
111duded. <all266·001 L
t 11'14
TWO Ul <KKS to UNM. l nrge, rurni1hcd studio
apartmen" $17~ month, '"'lodes ulllili«. 212
~~)'1-l'. Managerinunittwo. 243·1550.
11-'26

5.

FORSALE

RALEIGH GRAN PRIX, newly rebuill, good
condition, new paint. $(50 or best offer, 293·8889
evenings. Alfred.
11/17
CH/\RMINU ADOBE STYLED three bedroom
home on UNM campus. Massive beams an~ stone
fireplace. Unique! Liz, Gallery of Homes: 299-ll09,
298-7438.
ll/20
NEAR UNM, TWO bedroom, 1490~quare feet. 4433
Avemda Manana. Exccll<nl condition, updated,
double garage. Dear Paw Realty. 293·5800, 8844198.
11/20

GUlLO D·2SM STEEL string guitar with deluxe
p!ush·lincll case. $350.00. 345-2988.
11120
PIONEER RECEIVER, TURNTAilUl, speakers,
11120
A kat reel. to reel. Must sell. 262-0116.
SCOTT 320R RECillVER, two year warranty, $ISO.
Turntables: l'hillips212, $100, ThorensTDll~. $125.
Frostline backpack tent, $100. 413 Columbia S.E.,
11119
early evenings.
HP·34C SCIENTIFIC CALCULATOR, All ac•morics included. $100.00, negotiable. 1-471-5554 or
1·988·4915 for message,
11118
SOUTFU:AST, $28,000. LOW down, no qualifying,
low FHA interest rate, two bedroom, carport, cute
doll house and Kirtland addition. Will conskler lease
option. Call Marcus, C.F. Williams, 266-7747,
evenings. 842-0102.
11118
$34,000. NICE VICTORIAN style home in historic
neighborhood. Fireplace, Hardwood floors, stained
gin" buy window scat. Two bedroom, 1 3/4 bath,
large kitchen, area for darkroom. C.F. Williams
/\gcncy. 266-7747, R42-S625.
11118
OIOIU/\ VANDERBILT CORDS, $20. Lambs'
wool sweaters, $11. Designer velour blouses, $12.
Oii,OIIIII lloutique, 4406 Mcnnul, just cast of
Wa;hington. 265·3103.
11117
<illllD TWEL.VE STRING guitar, model F·ll2,
$4~0.00. 294-0311.
11/17
1%2 CORVI\IR. NEW transmission, rebttllt engine,
new tires, runnerywell. $700. 298·0637.
11117
GOL.O AND SILVER. Top dollar. Cali293·34SS.
!2115

6.

2.

1 OST: R.Ot'KWEI.l. CALCULATOR in black case,
ncar or m Mitchell Hall on II• 13. Please return lo
131 Marron Han. Thanx.
11117
FOUND: ROCKWElL CAlCULATOR in brown
,as.; name of linda S. on case. C!a1m at 131 Marron
!tall.
11121
1-0UND: FEMALE SAINT nernard puppy in area or
Harvard rtnd Central. Contact Humane Society, 2SS·
~52~.
11/21
I'OUND: GRAY KITTEN, University area. lan·

Rl•DH'<'A NH·l>'>Aplaymatc(lwo>·carsold)and
part·timc mother l"ilh onlY one child) to care for her
tn ~our home, 9 a.m.· I p.m., Monday·Friday. Prefer
LNM area. Nut putty· trained. Write: K.D., Suite 5,
lfiO Wn•hioglltn s.r., 87106, with de~cription nnd
.alaryrcquircments.
11117
\'Nl!SU,\1 Ol'l'OR1UNITY FOR computer
onentell indt•iduals to earn high pay and benefits
"bile workmg a ~chedulc that is fully compatible wrth
llnt<erllty ~ourse and laboratory sehedule5.
l'rogrnrnming experience dcmable but not required;
"lllk require• weekend nnu possibly shift work from
JO to 40 ho~r; per week. career continuation
]1Qsstblhltes on completion or education. Must be able
to obtain the requucd security clearance. Send resume
to' Personnel Adminiltrator, P.O. llox 4339,Station
/\, Albuquerque, New Mexico, 87196. We nrc an
e•tual llPilNiumty employer M F H V. ll S

~~====¥=======~~~~-

Used Cars At

Galles Chevrolet for
1975 Chevrolet Bei·Aire
4·dr, V•8, auto, p.s., air ....•..
1973 Ford 4-door Torino
V-8, auto, ps, air ••.•••.•••.•
1973 Ford 4-door Galaxie 500
V·8, auto, ps, air ••••••••••..
1970 Dodge 1/2 Ton

V·B, auto ............ .

1973 Volkswagen 2·door Bug

4·cylinder, 4-speed ••••.

1974 Dodge 112 Ton
1977

FotA

Small Black

•ouble Sttength
1125/1000 capsules
175/500 capsules
$45/250 capsul•s
125/100 capsules
$14/50 capaules
The Pic-me-Up Place
1900 Central SE
Albuquerque 111m 87106

1-50$-242-8491
flhOft•

VISA
01., a occ.,te.l

DOES ANYIIODY WANT to go to New England
with me? I've sot the time (after December )8th), the
money, and I c~n drive anything. All I need now is
someone with a cur. So, let's trip together (maybe we
can even stop along the way in Great Smoky
Mountain National Park In North Carolina), Call
Joshua at 294-7003, evenings. Thanx.
11/21

1980

1980

V·8, auto, ps, air .•••••••••
Volkswagen 2·door Rabbit
4-cylinder, 4·speed ..•.••.•
Toyota 2·door
Corolla Hatchback
4·cylinder, 5·speed ••••..
Chevrolet 2-door Chevette
4·cylinder, 4·speed .•••.•••
Oldsmobile Omega 2-door
4·cylinder, 4·speed

Lomas & University

766·6800

MISCELLANEOUS

NEED WAT~RBEP HEATER and thermostat. Will
pay$$$. Call. Don, Cinda; 873-2793.
11/IS
FAMOUS QUIYJRA UOOKSHOP and photography
gallery is located v, block from Johnson Gym at Ill
Cornell S.E. Hours; 11·6, Monday-Friday. Special
orderservicc.
11/17
MONOPOLIES MAKE WINDFALL profits (1970·
1980). Its called a recession. Krazy Dave.
111!7
USED SHIRTS, $4.00; excellent condition. Military
win1cr jackets, new, from $40,00. Camouflage I·
shirts from $3.00. Kaufman's West, n real Army.
Navy store. 504 Yale S.E. ~56-0000.
11119

Tty n pnlt of thick wool socks
lnstend of nn enetgy-wnstlng spnce hentet.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1978

'Pick~Me-Up'

TRAVEL

8.

NF!'O STUOl'NTS FOR our College Intern Sales
Program. Comruission sales. Alerage income $8.00·
$12.00 per hour. Flexible work hours. Call Jill nt
Norchweuern Mutual Life. 883-5360.
11117
WI, ARE I OOKING for n young lady who likes
German Shepherd! and is willing to exchange help
"ith }IOUiework and help in srnnll breeding kennel for
mom and board. lmerested parties pleale call 897·
UoRB after ~:30 p.m.
11/18

~

LOST & FOUND

7.

CALIFORNIA DOUNP: TWO need ride; Oakland
preferrably, or Orange County. Will share expenses
and help drive. Must arrive December 15th. Call344·
6513.
11/18
IF YOU'RE R~ADINO this ad you would have
foun<l a ride if there WM one advertised here, Follow?
Advertise yourride in the Lobo.
tfn

EMPLOYMENT

t 'O!oil At'l'>?' 1'01 ISJUN<n" SOlUTIONS??
Ll\c•Opli<al {\>mpany. ZM·8846.
tfn

Ac U'ltAH· INHlkMATJ()N AUOllf con·
tr.1Cet•twn, ~tetihtnuun. nbortton. Right to Choo~e.
~94.0111
tfn
l'<\SSI'ORT ANI> ll>I·NTif'l('ATION photos 3 for
$<.00 11 ltllle~t pll<<'• 111 tl1"n! Fast, plea•ing, near
{ N\1 Call 261-2444 or ~ome to l717liirard Blvd.
M.
tfn
0~1 '\' $1.~9. fW() farm·frcsh eggs, two homemade
>hCnJI(3! free OOU\age pattres, tWO slices Of toast, free
gr<cn •hill. Open • a.m. Morning Glory Cafe. Corner
,,r (i<rard. <·entral and Monte Vista. 268,7040. II f24
11.·\PI'Y I <iOT the new "fashion colour gradient lens
lmt" when I bought my prelctiption .glasses. I love
them P<t) I eu Opucians, International. (Across the
•trcct from LaDelle'sat ~007l\lcnaul). 266-2600. tfn
c\Rl' YOl' Rl!NNING for ASUNM Senate? Place
\<lur di!play ad tn the tono now! Call Ed at 277~616.
11/18

Citizenship required.
11/17
CASH! FOR USED cars and pick-ups! Call Forrest
11/27
at 255·9856, 255·9292, 268-7362.
PART-TIME JOB, graduate students only, After·
noons and evenings, Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Must be .21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Saveway Liquor
Stores, at 5704 Lomas N.E., 5516 Menaul N.E. 1117
THE LOBO IS taking applications for salespeople
who will sell new accounts exclusively. (No accounts
furnished.) Car absolutely necessary. Commission
only. Fill out an application M room 133 of M~rron
Hall; preferably leave resume,
tfn

5499

sagg
5942

.. sggs
51995
52295
5

3495

4395
54995
5

........ 55195

51 Fellow
52 Keepers
55 More
1 Fish
5 Hard drink
extreme
59 EXchequers
10 Arrived
14 Take It easy 61 Ar.ea meas15"- -with
ure
a VIew"
62 Actor Richard16 Danish
63 Doctor's aide
measure
64Convlnce
171sle
18 Handle
65 Shed
20 Pigeon coop 66Cupldlty
22Toughens
67 Threespot
23 Foot cover
DOWN
24 Pare
1 Glided
25 Hits hard
28 Make-believe 2Corona
32 Hutch
3USSRsea
33Spooky
4Hate
35 Romangar5Scrammed
6Declaim
ment
36 Skills
7Completed
38 Senegal port 8Japanese
40 Hart
carp
41 Wearies
9 Current unit
43 Metric unit
10 Peace pipes
45 Time of day 11 Winged
48 Commence- 12Boundary
ments
13 Chemical
sufflK: Pl.
48 Chief
50 Traps
191tems

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday's Puzzle Solved

21 Malaywelght
24 Entertain
25 Footwear
26 Worth
27 Within: Pref.
28 Old weapons
29Saw
30 W. Can. river
31 Avid
34 Hellcllnes
37 Army rank
39 Freed
42 Fusses

44 Lacerate
47 Not praised
49 Finally:
2words
51 Brants
52 Plant part
53 Constellation
54 Meat
55 Dreadful
56 Wine bucket
57 A Gardner
58 Trust
60 Robot play

